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Lake Powell Resorts & Marinas’ Defiance House Lodge at Bullfrog Marina to 
Remain Open for Winter Season  

Guest can take advantage of special $79 winter rate 

 

Page, Ariz. – Oct. 29, 2010 – Lake Powell Resorts & Marinas, managed by ARAMARK Parks 

and Destinations, announces that Defiance House Lodge will remain open all winter in addition 

to the Family Units at Bullfrog Marina. The lodge, located off Hwy 276 in Bullfrog, Utah, will have 

limited service and varying lobby and restaurant operating hours.  

 

Defiance House Lodge will offer a special winter rate* of $79 per night plus taxes and fees 

between Oct. 18, 2010 and March 24, 2011.  Check-in will be handled at the Sinclair Station on 

Hwy 276, which also features packaged food items. The three-bedroom Family Units at Bullfrog 

Marina, which sleeps up to eight guests and feature living rooms and full kitchens, remain open 

as usual throughout the winter with rates starting at $208 per night plus taxes and fees. 

 

The Defiance House Lodge offers Traditional and Lakeview room options. The lodge is nestled 

on a red rock mesa overlooking miles of picturesque shoreline and includes 48 rooms, all 

recently renovated.  

 

For more information, please visit www.lakepowell.com or call 888-486-4665.     

 

*Disclaimer: Offer based on availability. Inventory is limited. Blackout dates may apply. Offer is valid on 

new reservations only. May not be combined with any other offer or discount. 
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About Lake Powell 
Lake Powell, the second largest manmade lake in the U.S., is located on the border of Utah and Arizona 
in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, and offers nearly 2,000 miles of spectacular shoreline with 
towering red rock sandstone cliffs, more than 90 major canyons, blue-green water and sandy beaches. 
 
About Lake Powell Resorts & Marinas 
Lake Powell Resorts & Marinas provides houseboat and powerboat rentals, lodging and scenic tours. For 
more information or to book a houseboat vacation, call (888) 486-4665 or visit www.lakepowell.com. Lake 
Powell Resorts & Marinas, managed by ARAMARK, is an authorized concessioner of the National Park 
Service, Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. 
 
About ARAMARK Parks and Destinations 
ARAMARK Parks and Destinations, a division of ARAMARK, delivers authentic and memorable 
experiences at national and state parks, national forests, specialty hotels, museums, and other tourist 
destinations throughout the United States.  In partnership with its clients, ARAMARK Parks and 
Destinations seeks to enhance the guest experience by offering industry-leading hospitality, 
environmental stewardship, recreational, and interpretive programs. For more information on ARAMARK 
Parks and Destinations and each of its properties, visit www.aramarkparksanddestinations.com. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


